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Scots score second-straight PSAC Championship
Men’s tennis 
defeats ‘Hurst 
5-1 to defend 
conference crown

Head coach Lee Underwood 
referred to his men’s tennis 
team’s season as a story. He 
alluded to this month as the 
climax, when his team should 
be at its best, and when the 
story is beginning to fully take 
shape.

After the weekend, this year’s 
story is looking to be a fairytale.

The top-seeded Fighting 
Scots cruised to their second-
straight PSAC Men’s Tennis 
Championship on Saturday at 
the Burt Reese Tennis Center 
in Bloomsburg, defeating local 
rival Mercyhurst, 5-1, in the 
championship match.

“It feels good,” head coach 
Lee Underwood said about 
repeating as champs. “It feels 
like we are doing the right 
thing.”

Boro defeated #4 West 
Chester 5-0 on Friday afternoon 
in the semi-finals to advance 
to Saturday’s championship 
match. Mercyhurst edged 
Kutztown 5-4 in the other 

semi-final.
This second championship 

in as many years actually shows 
dominance that goes farther 
as Boro appeared in the PSAC 
Championship in 2013.

That isn’t the only streak 
surrounding this squad. 
Edinboro has won seven 
straight matches to wrap up the 
PSAC portion of the 2014-15 
season and has triumphed in 
10 of its last 11 contests.

Freshman Vitor Albanese 
moved his winning streak in 
singles to 10 straight matches, 
with a 6-3, 6-4, win against 
Mercyhurst’s Nenad Terzic in 
the championship. Albanese’s 
match was not finished in the 
semi-final, but he was leading 
6-3, 5-2 when it was halted.

Additionally, doubles, which 
has been the strong suit of this 
squad as of late is swimming in 
streaks. Albanese and Brandon 
Romain have won five straight 
doubles matches. Matias 
Aignasse and Bruno Borja, 
Boro’s tandem at number 
two doubles, have won nine 
straight matches and Juan 
Estepa and Daniel Fernandez 
earned their seventh straight 
doubles victory together with 
a dominant 8-1 win at number 
three doubles on Saturday.

“I felt like in the beginning 
our doubles was going to 

be very strong…[Recently] 
everything really started 
clicking and we definitely have 
been playing very good doubles 
over the last several weeks,” 
Underwood commented in 
a phone interview Sunday 
afternoon.

Aignasse was recognized 
as the best of the best in the 
championships as the senior 
was named the MVP of the 
championships. He was 4-0 
over the two days, earning two 
singles wins and teaming with 
Borja for two doubles victories 
while helping Boro to the title.

“He can be a very dominant 
returner,” Underwood said 
of Aignasse. “He kind of 
neutralizes a lot of teams’ 
serves in doubles. With him 
and Bruno [Borja], they are 
probably two of the best 
returners playing together in 
our region. They both return 
well and both serve pretty well. 
He started to coming along 
in singles, he had some really 
good sets. Being able to lock 
down the number two singles 
for us was really crucial for us 
going down the stretch.”

The rest of Boro’s story is yet 
to be unwritten as the Scots 

By Tyler Trumbauer 
Sports Editor

Lindsay leaves as Boro’s female athlete of year
Graduate guard returns for final year, leaves mark in Boro, PSAC record books

As one of the most decorated 
Edinboro women’s basketball 
players in program history, Laurel 
Lindsay was named the 2015 
Fighting Scots Nancy Acker Senior 
Female Athlete of the Year Saturday 
night at McComb Fieldhouse during 
the 34th annual Edinboro University 
Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet.

The South Park, Pennsylvania 
native recently captured honorable 
mention All-American honors 
from both the Women’s College 
Basketball Association along with 
Division-II Bulletin to finish off a 
successful career.

“I just think it goes to show I’ve 
played with a lot of good people,” 
Lindsay said. “We’ve had so many 
successful teams in the past and 
it’s really like a tribute to the other 
players and coaches that I’ve had.”

Lindsay concluded her career 
as the first Scot and third women’s 
basketball player in PSAC history 
to reach the 1,000 points, 500 
rebounds, 500 assists club with 1,165 
points (23rd on Edinboro’s scoring 
list), 533 rebounds (19th), 539 
assists (2nd) while finishing with a 
record of 95-25 (.792) in a school 
record 120 career games played.

“I hope that all my teammates 
just thought I was a good teammate 
and was always there for them and 
a kind person,” Lindsay said. “It’s 
not necessarily about being a fierce 
competitor or anything like that, it’s 
just that I hope they look at me with 
a positive light.

Prior to beginning what would 
turn out to be a memorable journey 
on the hardwood, Lindsay recalled 
feeling at home when visiting and 
ultimately selecting to Edinboro and 
head coach Stan Swank.

“When I visited, I just felt so 
comfortable here and it just seemed 
like a place that I’d be willing to spend 

four years, five years,” Lindsay said. 
“I just really like his coaching style 
and the person that he is. The players 
at the time were so welcoming.”

Following her first season at 
Edinboro, Lindsay suffered a knee 
injury that sidelined her for the 
2011-12 campaign. 

Although Lindsay could not 
take the floor, she credited assistant 
athletic trainer Audra Neumann for 
helping her bounce back to be even 
stronger after the injury.

“I think anybody that’s really had 
a serious injury doesn’t think that 
they’re going to be able to come 
back and be the same player that 
they were. We have such amazing 
trainers; Miss Audra is seriously the 
best, she’s so caring and she was with 
me during the whole time.”

Lindsay and her teammates found 
vast success in the 2013-14 season as 
the Scots won the PSAC and made a 
run to the NCAA’s Elite Eight.

Edinboro tied its second highest 
win total in program history with 27 
victories, advanced to the Elite Eight 
for just the second time in school 
history, and buried a school record 
200 three-pointers.

“It was so exciting and that team 
was so special,” Lindsay recalled. 
“Every one of those girls, [I] could 
call like my sisters or my family. We 
were so close and I think that’s why 
we went so far. We got along so well 
that anybody’s accomplishments 
were a team accomplishment 
because we worked so well together.”

Having already graduated in  
last spring with a bachelor’s degree 
in nursing, Lindsay had a difficult 
decision to make between moving 
on or returning for one more season, 
having one more year of eligibility 
left.

“I went back and forth so many 
times during the season about what 
I was going to do,” Lindsay admitted. 
“I don’t really know if it was a single 
thing that made me decide to come 

back, it was more or less like I really 
think I missed it and wasn’t ready to 
be done yet.”

Posting just the fifth triple-double 
in Edinboro women’s basketball 
history, Lindsay would carve out a 
15 point, 11 assist, 11 rebound effort 
on Dec. 17 of this past season in a 
win over Millersville. Additionally, 
her efforts came in what would mark 
Swank’s 500th career win with the 
Fighting Scots.

“He told me it looked like I was 
trying to steal his shine, like that 
was his big night,” Lindsay said. “It 
wasn’t until I came off the court that 
they told me. I honestly had no clue 
I was getting that many. That was 
a really exciting night, especially 
for coach Swank because that’s an 
amazing accomplishment.”

During Lindsay’s time playing for 
the Fighting Scots, the undisputed 
big game was whenever Gannon got 
together with Edinboro, according to 
the graduate guard. Lindsay finished 
her career with an 8-2 record against 
the Lady Knights, including giving 
Gannon their only four losses of the 
entire year in the 2013-14 season.

Following a Jan. 10 76-70 loss at 
the Hammermill Center, Edinboro 
got revenge in Lindsay’s final 
matchup with the Lady Knights 
as the Scots took a heart stopping 
55-54 overtime win at McComb 
Fieldhouse.

“We actually went into overtime 
last year with them too here, so it was 
just kind of like déjà vu. It’s always 
a big pick-me-up whenever we get 
a win against Gannon, especially 
when they bring all their fans.”

This past season, Edinboro 
finished 20-8 with a conference 
tournament quarterfinal loss, 71-63, 
at Indiana (Pa.). 

Lindsay finished the season fourth 
on the team in scoring (12.6 PPG), 
second in rebounding (5.4 RPG) 
and led the team while finishing 3rd 
in Division-II in assists (7.4 APG).

By Mike Fenner 
Staff Writer

Contributed Photo: Edinboro University Sports Information 
Laurel Lindsay (above) was named the female athlete of the year.

Contributed Photo: Pennsylvania State Athletic Conference 
The Edinboro men’s tennis team (above) won its second-straight PSAC championship.
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Edinboro Athletic Hall of  Fame inducts 7 in 2015 class

The number of Fighting 
Scots all time athletic hall-of-
famers expanded to 234 upon 
the induction of seven new 
members featured in the 2015 
class on Saturday night inside 
McComb Fieldhouse as part 
of the 34th annual Edinboro 
Athletic Hall of Fame banquet.

Former cross country and 
track & field standouts Aaron 
Rowe and Yimin Wu, former 
women’s soccer standout 
Jamie (Tekotte) Sallie, former 
volleyball standout Lisa 
(Poeschl) Vavrek, former 
wrestling standout Matt King, 
former football standout 
Chris Hart, and Distinguished 
Service Award honoree Mike 
Gallagher, were all a part of the 
2015 class inducted.

“These seven former 
student-athletes represent 
another outstanding group 
of inductees,” Edinboro 
University Director of 

Athletics Bruce Baumgartner 
said in a release from the 
university’s sports information 
department. 

“Through the years, that’s 
what the Edinboro Athletic 
Hall of Fame has stood for, 
recognizing individuals who 
have brought distinction 
to themselves, our athletic 
department and our university 
during their careers. This class 
also represents the growth 
of women’s athletics and the 
great success we’ve enjoyed 
in those respective sports,” 
Baumgartner went on to say.

Although entering the 
hall of fame as the only non-
student-athlete, Gallagher has 
an unparalleled background in 
this group of seven. Spanning 
from 1984-2011, Gallagher 
carved out a career with Erie’s 
ABC affiliate WJET-TV as a 
sports anchor.

“It’s probably the biggest 
honor of my life,” Gallagher 
said. “It is an overwhelming 
honor, not just because of 

athletics, but because of my 
love of Edinboro.” 

Winning the Associated 
Press Pennsylvania Sportscaster 
of the year six times, Gallagher 
was also a five-time winner of 
the Excellence in Broadcast 
Sports for the Pennsylvania 
Association of Broadcaster 
Award while winning the 
National Association of 
Broadcasters award twice.  

It all began for Gallagher, 
however, at Edinboro 
University with an education 
in communications from 1981-
1984 as the voice for Edinboro 
athletics on radio.

 “I’ve covered seven Super 
Bowls, two Olympics, World 
Series, all-star games...the 
highest level of sports I’ve had 
the opportunity to because 
of what I’ve learned here, but 
given the chance to make 
a choice, I would take an 
Edinboro basketball, football, 
volleyball game over any of 
them.”

By Mike Fenner 
Staff Writer

now head to the NCAA Division 
II Atlantic Regional, which begins 
Saturday. The site and seeds for 
the bracket were announced after 
deadline for this issue. 

Underwood and his team knows 
a little about the NCAA tournament 
as the Scots won the regional 
championship a year ago as they 
advanced to the Sweet 16.

The fifth-year coach says opponents 
don’t want to face his squad in the 

regional.
“I know that pretty much every 

team in that region does not want to 
play us,” Underwood said confidently. 
“It is a fact. The teams that are ahead 
of us right now were all 5-4 losses for 
us. No one really wants to come and 
play us. When they played us before, 
they knew they got out with a 5-4 
victory with a sigh of relief and said 
that they hopefully don’t see us again. 
That is pretty much a fact.”

e-mail: sports.spectator@gmail.com
Twitter: @tylertrumbauer

RESULTS
Edinboro (14-6) 5 West Chester (8-10) 0
Singles competition
1. Vitor Albanese (EDIN-M) vs. Jared 
Howatt (WCU-MT) 6-3, 5-2, unfinished
2. Matias Aignasse (EDIN-M) def. Charlie 
Rushing (WCU-MT) 6-0, 6-3
3. Bruno Borja (EDIN-M) vs. Lars Kris-
tiansen (WCU-MT) 6-1, 5-0, unfinished
4. Daniel Fernandez (EDIN-M) vs. 
Tony Deimler (WCU-MT) 7-6 (7-2), 0-2, 
unfinished
5. Juan Estepa (EDIN-M) def. Lucas van 
der Heyde (WCU-MT) 6-0, 6-2
6. Anmol Sandhu (EDIN-M) vs. Troy Do-
nato (WCU-MT) 6-4, 2-1, unfinished
Doubles competition

1. Vitor Albanese/Brandon Romain 
(EDIN-M) def. Jared Howatt/Tony Deim-
ler (WCU-MT) 9-8 (7-4)
2. Bruno Borja/Matias Aignasse 
(EDIN-M) def. Lars Kristiansen/Charlie 
Rushing (WCU-MT) 8-5
3. Juan Estepa/Daniel Fernandez 
(EDIN-M) def. Lucas van der Heyde/Troy 
Donato (WCU-MT) 8-5

Edinboro (15-6) 5 Mercyhurst (13-6) 1 
Singles competition
1. Vitor Albanese (EDIN-M) def. Nenad 
Terzic (MER-M) 6-3, 6-4
2. Matias Aignasse (EDIN-M) def. Travis 
Beck (MER-M) 6-4, 7-5
3. Bruno Borja (EDIN-M) vs. Robert 
Rizea (MER-M) 6-7 (3-7), 6-3, unfinished

4. Daniel Fernandez (EDIN-M) vs. 
Andoni Marquez (MER-M) 6-1, 7-5, 5-5, 
unfinished
5. Juan Estepa (EDIN-M) vs. Conor 
McCooey (MER-M) 2-6 (7-3), 7-6, 1-0, 
unfinished
6. Ross Molinaro IV (MER-M) def. Anmol 
Sandhu (EDIN-M) 6-1, 6-2
Doubles competition
1. Vitor Albanese/Brandon Romain 
(EDIN-M) def. Travis Beck/Nenad Terzic 
(MER-M) 8-4
2. Bruno Borja/Matias Aignasse 
(EDIN-M) def. Conor McCooey/Andoni 
Marquez (MER-M) 8-3
3. Juan Estepa/Daniel Fernandez 
(EDIN-M) def. Robert Rizea/Ross Molin-
aro IV (MER-M) 8-1

Tennis 
From B1

Port named Edinboro’s Sox Harrison Male Athlete of Year
One of most decorated Boro wrestlers ever recognized as best male Scot

Mitchell Port has received 
many accolades and plenty 
of praise and recognition 
during his illustrious career at 
Edinboro.

The redshirt-senior received 
his final award Saturday night.

Port was named the Sox 
Harrison Male Senior Athlete 
of the Year Saturday night at the 
Edinboro University Athletic 
Department’s 34th annual Hall 
of Fame banquet in McComb 
Fieldhouse.

The award is to recognize 
the best male athlete of the 
academic year and Port was 
certainly that. The Bellefonte, 
Pennsylvania native was 36-2 
this past season, falling twice 
to Ohio State’s Logan Stieber, 
who is only the fourth four-
time national champion in 
NCAA wrestling history. Port 
dropped a 6-3 decision to 
Stieber during a regular season 
dual in February and lost to 
him again in the 141 lb. finals 
at the national championships 
in March, this time by an 11-5 
decision.

Port had his way against 

everyone else, other than the 
Buckeye. He won a PSAC and 
an EWL title this season and 
was an All-American.

“I obviously didn’t 
accomplish what I set out to 
accomplish,” Port said about 
falling short of being a national 
champion. “Looking back, I’m 
happy with it [though].”

Although this award 
recognized this year’s 
achievements, it may very well 
have been to applaud him for 
his career.

Port helped Edinboro to a 
fifth-place team finish in 2014 
and a third-place team finish 
this past season, the best two 
finishes in school history. 
He was a four-time national 
qualifier, a three-time All-
American, a three-time EWL 
champion and a four-time 
PSAC champion.

Additionally, he is only one 
of eight Edinboro wrestlers to 
achieve All-American status at 
least three time in their careers. 
Also, other than Josh Koscheck, 
Port is the only Fighting Scot to 
make it to the finals twice in 
their careers.

The team flourished too, 
winning four PSAC titles 

and the last two EWL crowns 
during Port’s tenure.

If the hardware isn’t enough 
to impress, he has the statistics 
to back him up as well. Port 
finished with a 132-17 career 
record, good enough for eighth 
on Boro’s all-time win list 
and he is also third in career 
winning percentage at .886. 
Additionally, he has 35 career 
falls, ninth best in school 
history. 

In duals, the redshirt senior 
was 57-3 in his career, losing 
twice as a redshirt freshman 
and the Stieber loss, giving him 
45 straight wins in duals.

With such an expansive 
resume, Port says he doesn’t 
realize all that he has done yet.

“Hopefully one day down 
the road, I can realize it and 
really let it sink in how well I’ve 
done,” he said.

Port did admit that he didn’t 
think all of this would be 
possible in his career.

“Coming in I wanted to be 
a national champ,” he said. 
“I didn’t know that I would 
All-American three times. 
Obviously, you set your goals 
high and hope that you reach 
them, but if you just short you 

still are set up in a very good 
position.”

The final farewell of Port’s 
career was the loss in the 
finals to Stieber at the national 
championships at the Scottrade 
Center in St. Louis in March. 
Although the match did not 
end as Port would have liked, 
he liked the atmosphere and 
when the match was.

“I think the neatest part was 
that it was the last match,” Port 
said. “It was the most ‘look-
forward-to match’ of the night. 
Obviously, it didn’t end how I 
wanted it to, but it was a great 
experience.”

Port’s experience is part 
of what put Edinboro on the 
map and in the upper tier 
of the Division-I wrestling 
world, despite the drastic 
difference between funding 
and enrollment with their 
competitors.

“I think it says a lot about 
us,” Port said. “You don’t need 
to have the most resources. You 
don’t need that to win wrestling 
matches. That’s one of the 
things that we do here that sets 
us apart from everyone else.”

By Tyler Trumbauer 
Sports Editor

Contributed Photo: Edinboro University Sports Information 
Mitchell Port (above) received Male Athlete of the Year.



During his 18 years as the head wrestling 
coach at Edinboro, Tim Flynn got used to 
hoisting hardware.

He did it again on Saturday night.
Flynn was named the Edinboro Coach of the 

Year for the sixth time in his career at Edinboro 
University’s Athletic Department’s 34th annual 
Hall of Fame banquet in McComb Fieldhouse on 
Saturday night.

The former Penn State Nittany Lion appreciates 
the accolade, but admits the best trophy came at 
the national championships.

“I think the award we got in March as a team 
probably meant more to me than any award, but 
it is always nice to be recognized by yours peers,” 
Flynn said.

Of course that trophy was the third-place 
team trophy Edinboro won at the 2015 Division I 
National Championships at the Scottrade Center 
in St. Louis, the best team finish in school history.

It ended extremely well, but it didn’t always 
seem like it would go that route.

That was the main reason Flynn received 
the trophy on Saturday night as Flynn finished 
up another impressive season piloting Boro 
wrestling. He was also named the EWL and 

PSAC Coach of the Year for this season.
“Every year is different in the way it plays 

out,” Flynn said. “In the beginning, we had an 
injury to Austin Matthews and then his backup, 
who we thought was a tremendous wrestler, 
Kasey [Burnett] Davis, got hurt. We thought, 
‘Wow, things aren’t going our way.’ The kids kept 
grinding at it and it worked out in the end.”

Flynn also coached some of the best individual 
seasons Boro wrestlers have ever had. Edinboro 
finished with four All-Americans for just the 
second time ever. Also, Dave Habat and Mitchell 
Port qualified for the finals, making it just the 
second time two Fighting Scots reached the end 
of the road as a Division I program.

Boro’s ‘Murderer’s Row’ was filled with those 
individuals such as Kory Mines, A.J. Schopp, 
Port and Habat.

“I think it is unique to be able to start off 
every match knowing, ‘wow, we got a couple of 
wins right away,’” Flynn said. “Obviously, Kory 
Mines had a tremendous year. To have three All-
Americans in the very beginning of the lineup 
in every dual meet, it’s comforting and we aren’t 
going to have that next year.”   

Additionally, Boro finished undefeated in 
EWL action, won its second-straight EWL 
crown and also won its fourth-straight PSAC 
championship. Additionally, Boro had nine 
individual PSAC champions, setting a new PSAC 
record.

The Scots finished the season 14-5 overall, 
including notable wins over Michigan, Lehigh 

and Rider. All five of Boro’s losses came to 
nationally-ranked schools, including national 
champion Ohio State.

This year will be talked about by many, but 
according to Flynn, it was all possible thanks to 
a select few.

“We had a number of special kids all in the 

same class,” he said. “Add in Kory Mines and 
Kasey Davis into the other three A.J. [Schopp], 
Mitchell [Port] and David [Habat]. It is 
something that I hope will propel our program 
to the next level. When you get kids like that, that 
work that hard, and achieve that much, it really, 
really helps.”
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Contributed Photo: Boro Rec Sports 
The team of (left-to-right) Jennifer Butlin, Alex Allender, Garrett Adelizzio, Kristen 
Pyne and Cody Haag won the 2015 Boro Rec Sports Bowling Championship at 
Edinboro Lanes earlier this month.

The men’s and women’s track 
teams found success at the last 
three day meet of the season 
prior to PSACs at the 49th 
annual Hillsdale College “Gina” 
Relays in Hillsdale, Michigan.

Starting on Thursday, Emma 
Sullivan and Anna Hosel both 
ran PRs in the 5,000 meter run. 
Sullivan came in fourth out of 
70 with a time of 17:37:89, with 
her teammate right behind her 
with a time of 17:38:67. 

On Friday for the women, 
Allison Gibbens came in 
second in the 800-meter run 
with a time of 2:13.69, just 
milliseconds shy of the 2:13.33 
NCAA provisional qualifying 
mark. Gibbens is the defending 
conference champ in the 800 
and is expected to finish high 
once again.

“I’m pretty excited for 
PSACs,” Gibbens said. “It’s my 
last meet ever and it’s a bitter 
sweet feeling coming to the end 
of my collegiate career. I am 
hoping to win the 800 and I’ll 
be a part of some relays. I think 
our team is ready to put on 
some good showings all across 
the board so it’s going to be a 
great meet to watch.”

Elliot Martynkiewicz 
finished strong for the men 
on Friday. He took ninth place 
in the 10,000 meter run with 
a time of 30:26.98, good for a 
NCAA provisional qualifying 
time.  

“Martynkiewicz is on the 
national list in both the 5K 
and 10K, now it will just be a 
waiting game to see when those 
national lists come out,” said 
head coach Anne Carlson.

Saturday, the final day of the 
“Gina” Relays, Deanti Powell 
finished first in the 200 and 
400 meter dashes with times of 
21.68 and 48.53 seconds. 

“We have a few people who 
are in position to win events. 
Deanti Powell is ranked first 
or very high in the 100, the 
200 and the 400,” Carlson said 
in terms of the conference 
championship.

Charles Ivey finished in sixth 
place in the 400 meter dash 
with a time of 49.81. 

For the women’s team, 
Bekkah Bond was the sole 
competitor of the third and 
final day. Bond was the fifth 
Division-II runner to cross the 
line and 23rd overall in the 
1,500 meter run with a time of 
4:58.66. 

With a strong conclusion 
of the regular season, PSACs 

begin on Thursday and 
continue through Saturday at 
East Stroudsburg University. 
Seven male and 12 female 
Fighting Scots have qualified.

“I expect we will see some 
of our best times of the year,” 
Carlson said. “We have a lot of 
people who have been able to 
train hard this past week and 
that will be peaking this week. 
We hope to see some of our best 
times of this season, which will 
be our big goal.”

A highly anticipated Scot to 
watch is Brianne Dietrich who 
is ranked second in the long 
jump and is coming off winning 
that event at the PSAC indoor 
championships and being an 
All-American for the long 
jump during the indoor season 
as well. She is also the reigning 
champ in the heptathlon.  

“We have a lot of kids that 
could place high. Our men’s 
4x400 took fourth a couple 
years ago and that’s been the 
highest finish we’ve had in a 
long time so we will look to 
place higher than that,” Carlson 
added.

After PSACs this weekend, 
those who qualify will compete 
in the NCAA Division II 
National Championships in 
Allendale, Michigan on May 
21-23.

By Becca Martin 
Staff Writer

Boro track and field tunes up at Hillsdale for PSACs

Contributed Photo: Edinboro University Sports Information 
Head wrestling coach Tim Flynn (above) was named Edinboro’s Coach of the Year.

Flynn caps off record-setting season with Edinboro Coach of the Year award

By Tyler Trumbauer 
Sports Editor

Coach reflects on 
season, seniors

California (Pa.) outlasts Boro in second game of Sunday sweep of Fighting Scots

After 10 innings of play, the Edinboro softball 
team lost 4-2 Sunday evening to the California 
(Pa.) Vulcans to fall to (21-12-1, 13-10-1 PSAC).

The pitching of Kerri Stevens kept the Scots 
in it for most of the contest. After giving up a 
homerun in the second inning, she kept the 
Vulcans scoreless till she was removed from the 
game following the seventh inning. 

“I was very proud of the pitching from Kerri,” 
shortstop Kylie Mason said. “This second game 
we wanted to compete and I think we did really 
well with that.”

Scoreless for the first seven innings, the Scots 
were able to tie the game at one in the bottom of 
the seventh inning in order to send the game to 
extras.  

Theresa Fleckenstein led off the inning with 
a single, which was followed by Alex Carroll 
coming in to pinch run for her. Claire Johnston 
then came in to pinch hit for Jessica Hyland and 
laid down a bunt that resulted in both her and 
Carroll landing safe at first and second base.

Hyland then came back in to run for Johnston 
and Mary Louise Linder was at the plate. She laid 
down a sacrifice bunt, advancing the runners. 
The Vulcans then intentionally walked Mason as 
she was 3-for-3 on the day when she went to the 
plate.

Laura Crooke came through with the game-
tying RBI that saw Carroll score while Hyland 
was tagged out at third. Taylor Payne then flew 
out to end the inning.

“We’ve done that an awful lot this year,” head 
coach Dan Gierlak said of the women rallying in 
the seventh inning. “It’s a team that never gives 
up and it’s great to see them do it because it 
shows a sign of us maturing,” he added.

In the bottom of the ninth inning, the Scots 
looked poised to score the game as Linder led off 
the inning with a double, which was followed by 

another intentional walk of Mason and a sacrifice 
bunt from Crooks to advance both runners.

Payne was then intentionally walked to keep 
the double play ball alive, but it also loaded the 
bases.

Haley Struebing came to the plate looking to 
hit Linder in. She got some air under the ball 
as she hit it to right field and after it was caught 
Linder got a late jump on the ball and was easily 
thrown out at home to end the inning.

“Our problem is not tying it up late in the 
game. It’s [about] winning it when we have the 
opportunities,” Gierlak said. 

“We were a little upset after that,” Mason said 
of the inning ending double-play. “But we still 
had a lot of fight left in us.”

At the top of the 10th inning, the tiebreaker 
rule was put into effect so Cal put a runner at 

second to start the inning. Payne walked the 
Vulcans’ first batter and she hit the second with a 
pitch, which loaded the bases.

She got the next batter to fly out, but then 
Jacquelyn Flower hit a two-RBI single to left 
field for a 3-1 lead. Following that Megan Jahoda 
batted in the final run for the Vulcans with an 
RBI single to center field. 

Struebing was placed on second for the 
international tiebreaker rule to begin the bottom 
of the 10th. Brooke Callaghan batted her in on a 
double to center field. 

The Vulcans then made Fleckenstein fly out 
and struck out pinch hitter T.L. Wreh-Wilson. 

Gierlak said he felt like the bottom of the ninth 
inning affected his team a little bit, but that it was 
a huge positive for them to come back and score 
in the bottom of the 10th inning.

“If we can battle them, they’re a top 20 team in 
the country and if you can battle against them, 
you can battle against anybody,” he concluded. 

Boro lost the first game of the doubleheader, 
7-1. Boro’s lone run was an unearned one in the 
bottom of the seventh inning.

*Editor’s Note: Boro swept Slippery Rock on Mon-
day to stay alive in the PSAC playoff chase. The 
Scots visited Indiana (Pa.) on Tuesday afternoon. 
If IUP swept Boro, they would make the playoffs 
instead of Boro, if Boro wins one game, then the 
Scots would take the final playoff spot in the west. 
The playoffs begin on Thursday at Veterans Park 
in Quakertown. The results of the IUP contests 
were not available at time of press.

BOX SCORES

Score by Innings                  R  H  E
-----------------------------------------
California (Pa.).... 020 012 2 -  7  8  3
Edinboro............ 000 000 1 -  1  2  4
-----------------------------------------
Win - Sagl (15-4). Loss - Kalet Lenart (6-4).
E - Heyd; Smarra; Jahoda; H. Struebing 2; B. Cal-
laghan; J. Hyland. LOB - CAL 7; Edinboro 6. 2B - B. 
Callaghan. HR - Jahoda(5). HBP - Heyd. SH - Price. 
SB - Vallecorsa; Laura Crooks 2; H. Struebing; B. 
Callaghan.

Score by Innings                      R  H  E
---------------------------------------------
California (Pa.).... 100 000 000 3 -  4  7  1
Edinboro............ 000 000 100 1 -  2 10  1
---------------------------------------------
Win - Davis (1-3). Loss - Taylor Payne (6-2).
E - Fowler; B. Callaghan. LOB - CAL 12; Edinboro 
13. 2B - Kylie Mason; B. Callaghan; M. Lindner. 3B 
- Price. HR - Price(6). HBP - Heyd. SH - Laura Crooks 
3; H. Tighe; M. Lindner. SB - M. Roseman. CS - H. 
Struebing.

By Mike McLaughlin 
Staff Writer

Contributed Photo: Edinboro University Sports Information 
Kylie Mason (above) tied a career-high with three hits in a single game as she earned 
three in the second game of Sunday’s doubleheader against California (Pa.).


